Fun race and fundraise for Marie Curie

Make sure your university is at the top of the Marie Curie Champions League. This is your chance to compete against your peers to raise the most money for Marie Curie. Winner will be announced at the BUCS awards dinner 2016.

Getting in touch

We are really excited about the second year of our partnership with BUCS. Your main point of contact at Marie Curie is Sarah Doyle, who is really looking forward to hearing about your fun race and fundraising ideas. You can also be involved all year round, check the website and fundraising pack for more details.

mariecurie.org.uk/bucs

Please contact Sarah after the BUCS conference to:
- Enter your university into the Marie Curie Champions League by taking part in the November Fun Race
- Speak about other fundraising ideas
- Say hello!

Sarah Doyle
BUCS Corporate Account Manager
sarah.doyle@mariecurie.org.uk
Tel: 020 7599 7315
Fun race to fundraise

About Marie Curie

We’re here for people living with any terminal illness, and their families. We offer expert care, guidance and support to help them get the most from the time they have left.

Marie Curie Nurses work night and day, in people’s homes across the UK, providing hands-on care and vital emotional support right until the end.

Our nine hospices offer specialist round the clock care too. We believe all people living with a terminal illness should have access to high quality care and support.

Marie Curie Nurses help people across the UK, so wherever your university is there will be a Marie Curie Nurse helping someone nearby.

Keele University – why we support Marie Curie.

Students and staff at Keele University inspired by their coach carried out several fundraising activities in 2015.

Cycle Team Captain Jack Knight said:

“This is very close to our hearts as our esteemed leader, Keith Harrison, contracted the rare melanoma cancer that required his right eye to be removed in May 2013. He kept fighting and didn’t let it him stop doing anything he wouldn’t do! But unfortunately, the cancer spread to his liver and was deemed incurable. In typical Keith fashion, he continues to carry on fighting and doesn’t let it affect his day to day life, still being heavily involved in KUFC.”

It’s easy to get involved...

This November we are asking all universities to get involved by organizing a FUN race to raise vital funds for Marie Curie. Every £20 raised is an hour of nursing care.

Fun race ideas

• Onesie Runsie - everyone loves a onesie
• Colour Run – brighten up your day by getting covered in colour
• Night Run – get out the glow sticks to race in the dark
• Egg and Spoon – a childhood classic
• High Heel Dash – a challenge for both guys and gals alike

5 easy steps:

1 Download Fundraising Pack
2 Choose a date and theme for your race
3 Choose a location/course
4 Promote your event
5 Fundraise and HAVE FUN!!

For more fun race inspiration, advice, other fundraising ideas, banking and more...download your fundraising pack today.

mariecurie.org.uk/bucs